SPECIAL EVENT : GOODGUYS ROD & CUSTOM AT WESTWORLD

Goodguys
Rod & Custom Association
10th Southwest Nationals
Presented By RB's Obsolete
at WestWorld of Scottsdale
November 16-18, 2007
Rods, customs, classics and
muscle cars thru '72
Vendor and Manufacturer Exhibits
Swap Meet and Cars 4 Sale Corral
Model & Pedal Car Show
Thursday Hot Rod Cruise
Special Featured Car Club:
Roamin Angels of Grass Valley
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he Goodguys Rod & Custom Association, founded by lifelong hot rodder
Gary Meadors in 1983, produces events
featuring thousands of candy colored hot
rods and custom cars sprawled throughout lush fairgrounds, super speedways
and large outdoor stadiums. The cars,
vendor exhibits, live entertainment and
colorful people create a festive atmosphere charged with electricity. Goodguys
offers over 20 events annually from New
York to Florida, from San Diego to Seattle
and all points in between. The events
range from two-day affairs attended by
30,000 to 40,000 people to three- and fourday extravaganzas attracting over 100,000
auto enthusiasts. In November, they came
to Scottsdale, and John Drummond of
Goodguys notes that this was a record
event, with 2600 cars and a three-day
crowd in excess of 55,000.
Their aim is to provide car owners and
enthusiasts alike with fun, family-oriented
events, where the main objective is to
have fun with automobiles.
People came from all over, with the
Long Distance Award going to a 1966
Chevy Suburban from New Brunswick.
Arizonans were well represented, with
four trophy winners in Boyd Coddington’s
Pros’ Picks, four winners in Rod & Custom
“Top Tin,”a Muscle Car of the Year Finalist,
and no fewer than 32 individual winners in
General Awards categories ranging from
Hottest Hot Rod to Best Wide Whites,
Chevy Muscle, Deuces Are Wild, Fins Are
Fifty, four US Radiator sponsored classes,
the Young Guys Pick and many more.
Congratulations to all. Following are a
few cars that caught our eye. ■
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1931 Ford Model A Coupe • “Rollin’ Red” • Mike and Larry Kuske • Gilbert AZ
ike and Larry Kuske, son and father,
knew just what they were getting
into with this project. And whereas those
words might suggest “issues” with a lot of
projects, in this case they knew they had a
rock solid foundation. The car (see lower
left) had started as an exceptionally clean
and complete original, rebuilt by two-time
Vietnam vet Jon O’Hara in Evanston,
Wyoming. O’Hara is well known on the circuit, having built funny cars for 40 years,
as well as being prominent in NHRA classics and tuners.
O’Hara retired to California, where the
Ford was entered in a few shows; in 2000
he received a personal written invitation to
bring it to the Indy 500 as a parade lap car.
(A dash plaque commemorates this.) When
it went up for sale, a friend, Lee Kugler, got
wind of the deal and purchased it in Visalia
CA (between Bakersfield and Fresno). Lee
kept the car for four years and drove it six
times. Then the Kuskes got their hands on
it. And again, they knew just what they
were getting into.
They set out to perfect an accurate ’50s’60s style hot rod, and many of the features and specifications can be read in the
sign at bottom center. The frame had been
hand-built by Jon O’Hara, with the front all
custom and the back half GTO. The paint
was then 17 years old, so Mike and Larry
rubbed it out carefully, and they had only
a few details to spruce up in the engine.
The engine has three 1958 Rochester 2G
carbs (which are now rarities), plus rare
authentic Stelling air cleaners. The rear
end is a ’65 Chevelle SS 12-bolt. Rod
Palmer at Arizona Street Rods helped with
much of the shop work, including refurbishing the fuel system and the three twos.
They’re quite satisfied with the look and
finish they’ve achieved, right down to the
’38 Ford devil taillights.
Mike’s son Zack is a specialist in polishing
the Crager mag wheels. In fact, he has often
been hired away by others who observe his
diligent work at shows. And Larry has been
detailing as a hobby since 1975.
Mike works in Semiconductor Engineering,and Larry is a retired security specialist. Both have Hyundai Sonatas as
daily drivers, and Mike also has a Nissan
pickup.
When asked how long they will keep it,
they said they have long believed in taking
a kid to a car show, so it will continue to be
passed on to Zack. ■
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1957 Chevrolet Bel Air • “Root Beer” • LT1 • Lou and Dee Moore • Oracle AZ

L

ou Moore has spent 30-plus years in
aviation, working as director of maintenance for Evergreen. It is no surprise he
was able to think of a few clever things to
do with a ’57 Chevy, and that they are executed with precision and taste.
Lou found this Chevy in his hometown,
Globe, in 1995. It was black with blue and
white flames (with no masking and plenty
of overspray), and had 180,000 miles. But
it had been bought new at Courtesy Chevrolet, a clean Arizona original. It took three
years before the owner would sell. Lou
drove the Chevy for a year, then began a
ten-year project: one weekend he took the
whole front end off, and thus began a full
rotisserie rebuild. It was repainted in original Sierra Gold and Adobe Beige, but with
Dupont Chroma base/clear.
The engine is a 1995 LT1 built by Street &
Performance, linked to a 4L60E transmission. Lou stripped the engine, painted the
block black and the aluminum heads, transmission and rear springs in Moonglow
Silver; the entire underside is painted and
polished to the same level as the top.
Accessories and brackets are chromed billet aluminum. The finishes look great and
provide easy cleaning (more time to
cruise). Corvette beauty covers match the
exterior paint. Chromed articulated Heim
joints secure belted accessories, and extensive electronics are hidden behind colorkeyed panels on the fenders and firewall.
The interior is tweed and ultra leather
with Mercedes carpet. Seats are by Glide
Engineering, and the center console is a
one-off custom-made item.
Add Unisteer power rack-and-pinion
steering, four-wheel power disc brakes,
Heidt's 2" dropped spindles and polished
stainless steel control arms, Hedman
headers with 21/2" aluminized Flowmaster
exhaust, Dakota Digital instrumentation,
Ididit chrome tilt column, Vintage Air air
conditioning, a polished stainless steel
Rock Valley gas tank, USA Radio AM/FM
cassette with 10-disc changer in the trunk.
Lou and Dee cruise with friends Jesse
and Alice Aranda in their beautiful 351Cpowered Plum Crazy Purple ’70 Cougar.
Lou and Dee do not own a car hauler:
this Chevy is too much fun to drive. There
are 2000 miles on the rebuild, and they
plan to keep this car “for a long time.” ■
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1968 Dodge Coronet R/T • 500 cu.in. • Rob Ferrari • Scottsdale AZ

R

ob Ferrari’s dad, Bob, bought this
Dodge new in 1968, at Reedman
Dodge in Langhorne, Pennsylvania. Rob,
in fact, came home from the hospital in
this car, when he was born.
The Dodge was born with a more sedate
finish and look, and served as the family
car for many years. Rob first got his hands
on it in high school, where he drove it until
its original 318 V-8 blew at 195,000 miles.
The car then sat for awhile, largely apart,
actually for 10 long years, says Rob (“not
10,” says Bob). It was then time to make a
familiar painful choice: throw it away or fix
it. The world is a better place for the decision made that day.
Starting with a new engine and paint,
the project became more comprehensive
and ended up taking seven years. The 318
was replaced with a 500 cu.in. Chrysler
crate motor. Rob and Bob installed the
engine, and Greenway Auto did the
wiring. The stunning purple paint job was
done by Tim Simmons at Painting Plus.
The Ferraris did the interior work themselves, installing a Rallye dash and newly
upholstered bucket seats. The back seat
is original. The column shifter was deleted and a floor shifter installed. The
Dodge has factory air, with a Sanden
compressor. Rob’s brother-in-law built
the transmission.
The car has a completely original body,
all its original chrome (which was
rechromed), and all original glass except
for the windshield. All the stainless steel
has been polished.
The car has about 1700 miles on this
engine and 325,000 miles overall.
This Dodge R/T has been entered in
many shows in the Valley and won the
Best Mopar trophy at the Route 66 show in
Flagstaff.
Rob, who is in the mortgage business,
has a Dodge MegaCab as his daily driver.
He drives the Dodge about once a week,
though not in the summer, when it’s too
hot. As you might expect, with a car he
met just after the maternity ward, Rob
plans to keep this car forever. It is, he says,
“a family heirloom.” ■
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1959 Chrysler Windsor • 383 Golden Lion • Keith Chronis • Scottsdale AZ and Macomb MI
eith Chronis splits his time between
Michigan and Arizona, and this does
give him his share of time behind the
wheel. It also lets him discover some
gems en route. This 1959 Chrysler
Windsor was delivered new in Salt Lake
City, so despite having just said “salt,” it’s
a clean, dry, original Western car. The original owner had a story straight out of covered wagon days: a doctor from
Pittsburgh was en route to California,
when his Opel broke down in 100º heat. He
walked to Salt Lake City, and this car was
on the showroom floor. The doc sold the
car to his son after two years, and the son
basically kept it in the garage for the next
25-30 years, moving it from Pennsylvania
to Niagara, New York. This is everyone’s
dream: the “barn find,” and Keith located
it for sale in Hemmings Motor News.
The car is all original with the exception
of rechroming of the bumpers, a new top,
new carpet and a carburetor. The car has
all original glass, as well as its original
PPG Gray Rose Poly paint. The Chrysler
has 92,000 miles on it, but Keith emphasizes that it has seen no winter use and is
incredibly original, right down to the original manufacturing chalk marks and tags.
Keith told us on Saturday that this car
was a candidate for the Goodguys Reps’
Pick award, but he’d be gone by Sunday,
so had to bow out of competition.
The car is rare for its vintage, being outfitted with A/C, swiveling power seats and
power windows. It was Arizona-ready
then, and it’s Arizona-ready now, as this is
the only car in this group that’s not a
keeper—Keith plans to sell it at BarrettJackson in January, where he notes this
type of car “seems to fetch six figures or
more these days.”
Keith works in auto sales and autobody
in Michigan, and also lives in Scottsdale.
As a dealer, his daily driver is “whatever is
is,” though he keeps a Chrysler Sebring
convertible here.
Keith has fifteen cars and does keep
selling them—he doesn’t like to fall in love
with any one. He has a 1960 Chrysler
Saratoga he’s working on currently (originally owned by a reverend, which sounds
as legendary as a barn find). He’s also
about ready to part with a 1970 Dodge
Challenger clone and a ’71 Hemi ’Cuda
clone (with original A/C, which he has reinstalled)—two cars he was considering
entering in the Russo and Steele auction
as we talked to him in November. ■
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